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The Yaesu FT-One
All-Mode Solid-State

General-Coverage Transceiver
Part I

BY JOHN J. SCHULTZ·, W4FA

The FT-One makes an impressive sight sitting on the operating desk.

Because of the major nature of the FT
One, we are breaking tradition and run
ning the review in two parts. W4FA has
once again done a monumental job in
preparing this review. Consequently, the
manuscript and illustrations are quite vo
luminous. This unorthodox approach will
allow us to present the review in its en
tirety. - K2EEK

Vaesu Musen must be lieve that h.t . am
ateur communications still have a great
future in store. Their FT·One transceiver
not only carries a prestigious designa
tion, but il is obviously packed with fea
tures, both electrical and constructional,
that are designed to preserve its value for
years to come.

To start, it must be said that most ad
vert ising photographs do not do com
plete just ice to the transceiver as I real 
ized after I saw the real th ing . The front·
panel color is a soft gray with the knobs
being darker gray with aluminum skirts.
The main digital display is yellow (not red
as seen in some photographs), while the
auxi liary dig ital display has red digits. The
two panel meters have soft-green illumi
nation. It is an impressive-looking unit
that seems to combine a functional ap
pearance along with a visually appealing
aspect. That factor may, at least , help the
situation a bit when you try to convince
your non-amateur XYL or OM that you
need a new transceiver costing about
$2,5001

According to Yaesu's literature, their
design project for the Pr-One started
about four years ago.The following quote
from their literature gives a bit of inter
esting insight into what it must be for a
company to get involved in a completely
new transceiver design rather than just
adding a few more " bells and whistles"
to an existing design:

"As technology progressed, the de-
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sign was revamped to take advantage of
the more sophisticated devices available
to the engineers. Finally, early in 1981,
the last major component was soldered
in place, and the arduous task of evaluat
ing the final design in computer simula
tions and field torture tests was begun.
Assembly line fixtures were built, com
puterized testing programs were de
bugged, and hundreds of thousands of
parts were ordered. A proud research
and development staff presented its re
port to their President: "We've done it! "

Of course, Yaesu did expect to spin-off
a lot of the investment in design work, as
sembly tools, techniques, etc. , involved
in the Fl-One in later transceiver de
signs, and one can already see this
appearing in designs such as the H-980
and FT-102. However, there doesn't
seem to be much doubt that the FT-One
will remain Yaesu's top-of-the-line h.f.
transceiver for the fo reseeable future.

General

Table I gives the specifications for the
FT-One. It is a long list and contains a lot
of detailed information that readers might
want to refer back to later on. In general,
however , the Fl-One represents a com
plete departure from the usual type of 9
MHz i.f. design transceiver Yaesu has
produced over the years, which was lim
ited to amateur-band-only coverage . The
FT-One covers continuously the 150 kHz
to 29.9999 MHz range on receive with
tuning down to 100 Hz steps.On transmit,
it covers fully all existing and proposed
amateur bands and can be very easily
modified for a full transmit capability from
1.8 to 29.9999 MHz for those amateurs
who have a need for such a capability
(e.g., MARS operation). It has provisions
for s.s.b., c.w., a.m., FSK, and t.rn .modes
of operation with only the latter mode
requiring an optional PC board tnstal-
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Table 1- FT-One specifications.

RECEIVER

Cbrif"'r ranp :
t9.9 kHz

a.m. and f.m. operat ion. The transceiver
is completely " no-tune" in every sense
for both receive and transmit operation
and doesn 't even have a bandswttch. The
main frequency readout is on a six-digit
disp lay with an analog kHz display on the
ski rt 01the main tuning knob.

Conside ring some of the foregoing.
one may then wonder what functions are
played by the myriad, although neatly ar
ranged, rotary controls, swi tches, push
buttons, etc.,on the Iron t panel 01the FT
One. They do, of course, have to do with
all sorts 01 features contained in the
transceiver, ranging from now common
place VOX to advanced features dealing
"IoIith frequency selection and storage. It
takes a bit of time to apprec iate how to
use all the features for maximum flexibili 
ty. They are probably best highlighted
and expla ined as a basic look is taken at
the circuitry 01the FT-One and then later
on as performance impressions are
given. However, a summary of the main
features besides the frequency cover
age, power. and mode capabilities just
mentioned are:

1. Dual v.f.o. system with the eculva
lent of 10 internal v.t.o.:s.

2. Tuning steps of 10 Hz, 100 Hz, o r 1
MHz, using the main tuning knob.

3. Entry 01 frequencies into memory
from keyboard or from tuninq-knob set
t ing . Recall of frequencies by keyboard
command or rota ry v.f.o. switch selec
tion.

4. Manual scanning using keyboard
switches or automatic scanning with a
stop-on-signal feature .

5. Full cross-band or split-frequency
operation using different sidebands, if de
sired, and with full break-in on c .w.

6. R.f. attenuator using a PIN diode.
7. Active Ie audio filte r for peak/notch

functions over the 300- 1500 Hz range.
8 . RIT (clarifie r) w ith a + 9.9 kHz

range.
9. A.g .c. selection lor slow-fast-ott.
10. Variable i.l. bandwidth tuning al

lowing control of passband width and
placement (about 400-2400 Hz width ad
justment).

11. Provisions to accommodate op
tional c.w., FSK, and a.m. i.t. fi lters.

12. Adjustable VOX and c. w. delay
down to fu ll break-in on c .w.

13. Noise blanker with adjustable
threshold .

14 . R.f. speech processor with com
pression adjustment.

15. Microphone squelch circuit to cut
out background noise during speech
pauses.

16. Dual metering with one meter serv
ing as a muttimeter (to include s.w.r.) and
the other meter dedicated as an "5" me
ter on receive and a.t.c. level meter on
transmit.

17. Full provisions for the connection
01 external equipment- linear, transvert
era. etc .

DC
2.7 A
20 A
0.07 A

- 60 dB
4.0 kHz
9OO H.
1.2 kHz
10 kH1
24 kHz

"'eight :
approllima:e1"; :7 k..

Dynamic nlng.,: (.1 muimum ..,nailivily)
better Ihan 90 dB with Ilandard S5B Iiller
beller Ihar: 9S dB wilh o plio,,"1 600 Hz
(;\11 M) filler
bell er than 97 e a wilh opl ion.1 300 Hz
CWIN) filler

DilM'TlSiool( WHOI:
approllimalely 310mm J; IS7mm J; 3SOmm;
380mm II 165mm J; 46Smm 'Wi lh . U {«I.
knobs and healsink

CW(N)

(wilh o plional XF-8.9KCN filler insta lled )
• belle, than 0.2 " V. •• bet ter than 2.S "V

CWIMI/FSK/ N)
(wilh oplional XF·8.9KC filler installed ]
• bener lhan 0.25 /1-V , •• ben. r tlian 3.0 " V

AM
• M iler than 2.0" V, •• belte r llian 30 " V

AM
(.... ith ophonal XF-8,9K A fillu inslalled)
• MII~r than 3.0 "V. •• beller than SO"V
FM
l.-ilh o pl ional FM unil installed)

bener Ihan 20 d B o f Quie tin, from 1.8 10
29.99 MHz

Inl.,nnedia; l., f""'l ....""in:
1st IF : n .IIS MHz
2nd IF; 8.9875 MHz
Wid lh/shifI IF: 10. 76 MHz
None Blanl<u IF: 4 SS kHz
FM IF ( wilh optional FM unit inll.llrd) :

4SS kHz

IF A'jKtion :
bener Ihan - 70 d B ror all frc.q",,",in

SdKfi~ily : - 6 d B

SSB. ("\\'/W), FSK/W) 2.4 10 Hz
(lI.·( NI· JOO Hz
(lI.'(MI· , FSKINI· 600 Hz
AM · 6 kHz
FM · · 12kHz

• wilh op honal fill.r insl,Jled
•• with option.1 FM unit mllalled
NOTE: Thne figurrl . pply . 1 ....lIimum

bandwio:llhl with Widlh ~Irol .1
to mn imum.

lmap rt1«tion :
bener lhan -80 d B

Audio outpul impeda nce:
4 1016 ohms

RF aU.,nualor~rfo"""nce:

from 0 d B 10 25 dB .n~nUllion. con t inuou.sly
adjustable

~WER REQUIREMENTS

Voltage:
AC: 10010 120 V,o, 200 10 234V;

SO to 60 Hz
oc: 13.SV t 10%, ncpli~e ground

Po wer consumplion ' AC
Re,ei~ 90 VA
Transmil ( IOOW ou tpul) S60 VA
BachI' (Power Swit.h OFF) 3.5 VA

Aud io oUlput pow.,r:
3-w'llS minimum (in lo 4 ohms. wilh lesl than
10% THO)

electronic keyer are or can be bu ilt in. So,
for instanc e, if one were usi ng one of the
newer beam antennas which provide
very flat s.w.r. curves across an amateur
band, one only has to add a microphone
and paddle to the FT-One lor s.s.b., C.w.,

10m
90W ( PEP)
2SW

SOW

1,8 10 2.0 Mill
3,0 10 4,0 MIll
7.010 8,0 ~Ulr

100 to 11.0 MHz
14010 15.0 Mill
18.0101 9 ,0 Mtlz
21.0 10 UO Mtiz
24,0 10 25.0 Mllz
28.0 to 29.99 MHl

SSB. (010'

AM
FM . FSK

Frequ~ncy range:
160m band
80m band
40nl band
30m band
20m band
17m band
15m Nnd
12m band
10m band

Po..... ou ",u l Imin;muml :
160m lhrou*" ISm

IOOW ( PEPI
25W

' OW

c.m.r ....pprnsion :
beller Ih.n - 40 dB below peak OU lJ)lll .

U".-. nl<"d ..deband IlIpprruion:
I'oell~r Ihan - SO dll btlow pea k GU lput ,
In"'a....' ed al 14 Mill. 1 kHl lOM)

Non-h.rmonic spurious radialion:
bet ter lIun - 40 dB belo.- pe.k OU lpu l

Hannooic radialion:
1It 1l~r than . 50 d B below peak ou lpu l

Audio rnpoo",,:
better lhin - 6 d B from JOO He to 2700 Hz

Sensili~ily :

ICW. SSB. and AM fi lUm _,""red rOl 10 d B
S+N/NI
· 1.8 10 30 MHl ·· I 50 kKz lo l .8 MH1
SSB/FSKIWI/CW/WI
• bttler Ihan 0.3 "V, • • better than S.O/l-V

Tllnin. ~leps:

s.,le,·tabie 1 Mtll, 100 kllz , 100 liz, 10 Hz

Emiuion Iypes :
LSB. USB (A31/BPI, CW ( AI/A l A· ), A~
(A3IA3E"1, FSK (FIfFIB ·I. ·· FM( F3/F3P )
• N~w emIssion des,,.,allon per WARe '79

•• Wllh optiona l FM unil insl~led

3..:1 o..:lu in lermodublion dislor lion:
better lhl n - 31 d B below puk OUIJ)llI

Frtq .........y $I.bilify :
1"" lhan 300 liz dr; t"f dunn. lh~ fin l 30
mi"'lles Iner 10 minUleS warm-up ; leos lhan
100 Hz n.ry 30 minutes thereafter .

Modulalion Iype :
A31: Balanced Mod ulator
A3 : Low Le vel Modulalion
FJ : Variab le ReaClance

Mu imum de~ i. ' iun IFM. oplional Unit inalalled J:
. Sk ll,

FSK shit! r,e'l uency:
110 tl z.

Mi. ropho.... impedance:
low Imp(dance (500 to 600 ohms)

Ou lpu l imp<'d......e :
SO ohms. unba lanud / nom;nal)

Frequency ranp:
150 kil l to 29.9999 MHz (conlinuous)

lation. The minimum output power is 100
watts except on f.m. and FSK where it is
so watts and a.m. where it is 25 watt s. II is
self-contained in the sense that a.c.
(1101220 v.a.c.) and d.c . power supplies,
cooling fan, a speaker, and optional
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Referring to the upper right-hand cor
ner (antenna input) of the block diagram,
one can trace the receive signal path as
going to a fixed low-pass filter (to reduce
TVfimage overload), then to a bandpass
filter block containing 10 diode-switched
filters, through the PIN diode antenna
block, and on to a pushpull 2N4427 r.t.

Circuitry
A block diagram for the FT-One is

shown in fig. 1. The diagram looks over
whelming at first, but by following a few of
the signal paths indicated, one can at
least understand the basic circuit
scheme used and appreciate a few of the
novel ideas which are incorporated.

Fig. 1- Overall block diagram of the FT-One.

6.5.0-7.0 MHz
7.7.0-10.0 MHz
8.10.0-14.0 MHz
9, 14.0-20.0 MHz

10.20.0-30.0 MHz

1. 1.8 MHz and below
2. 1.8-2.0 MHz
3.2.0-3.0 MHz
4. 3.0- 4.0 MHz
5.4.0-5.0 MHz

The interesting push-pull r.f. amplifier
using 2N4427' s is shown in the middle of
the diagram. It uses broadbanoed input!
output transfo rmers. The PIN diode var
iable attenuator is immediately before
the input transformer and consists bas
ically of diodes 0 42, 43, and 44. The rune
tions of the rest of the stages can be as
certained by comparing fig. 2 with the
block markings on fig. 1. XF01, at the low
er right of fig. 2, is the 73.115 MHz, 20 kHz
wide i.f. crystal filter.

The 73 MHz i.f. is then translated to a
8.9882 MHz Lt. where the main signal se·
lectivity in the FT-One takes place. Just to
the right of the middle in fig. 1one can see
the various blocks which represent the
standard 8.9882 MHz crystal s.s.b. filter
and the optional a.m., c.w.-medium and
C.w.-narrow crystal filters. The i.f. signal
then flows through an up-down mixing ar
rangement employing an s.s.b. crystal fil
ter at 10.76 MHz (or optional C.W. crystal
filter) so the "windows" of the 8.9882
MHz filter and 10.76 MHz filter can be su
perimposed on each other to achieve var
iable passband tuning. In addition to hav
ing the bandwidth variable, an Lt. shift
feature is accomplished by having the
frequency of the second local oscillator
made slightly variable (see Q3013 in the
right midd le of the diagram). After the var
iable passband tuning stages, the signal
goes on to several stages of Lt. amplifi
cation at 8.9882 MHz and then on to the
various a.m. and s.s.b. detector stages,
peak/notch filler circuits, and a.t. am
plifier stages. There area great manyoth
er stages associated with the receive sig
nal path which have to do with the
"hang" a.q.c. action and, particularly,
gain equalization in the i.f. stages so the
switching in of different filters does not
change the apparent overall gain. Other
circuit ry provides for various frequency
offsets depending on the mode of opera
tion so the frequency readout remains
correct.

The noise blanker circuitry is a bit dif·
terent from that found in most trans
ceivers in that the 8.9875 MHz Lt. signal
is translated down to a 455 kHz i.f., the
noise signal detected, and the detect
ed/rectified signal used to drive a gate

amplifier stage. The signal then proceeds
on to a double-balanced mixer (01012)
where it is translated up to the first U. at
73.115 MHz. Fig. 2 shows some oetalteof
the "front-end." The diagram is rather
complex, but one can see the rather elab
orate bandpass filter block on the left.
The filters are switched in or out accord
ing to band data information from the mi
croprocessor in the FT-One. The 10band
pass filters, starting from the top, are
divided into frequency ranges of:

e
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Fig. 2- The " front end" of the FT-One. It is also an interesting example of one of the large PC boards.
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stage which is in the 8.9875 MHz U.
chain. One can see these blocks in fig. 1,
starting with the noise blanker amplifier
09004 and looping around to the noise
blanker gate stage 09003. Presumably
this is done to stretch noise impulse
lengths before they are detected. The
threshold level at whtch the noise blanker
operates is variable.

If the t.m . option is installed, the broad
band 8.9875 MHz U . signa l is translated
to 455 kHz, goes through a ceramic i.t. fil·
ter. and then on to limiting and otscnml
nator stages.

On the transmit side, the amplified mi
crophone signa l goes to a balanced mod
ulator (04031 in the middle left side of fig .
1) where it modulates the 8.9875 MHz i.t.
signal. 5 .s.b. is produced after crystal fiI·
ter XF4Q01. The s.s.b. signal is either
routed through the r.t. speech processor
stages or directly to transmit mixers
0 9035 and 09036 where it is translated
to the 73 MHz Lt. The 73 MHz signa l is
then mixed with the first local osci llator
signal to produce the desired output fre·
quency, wh ich then passes through one
of the nine bandpass filters, as used in the
receive mode, which cover 1.8 to 30.0
MHz. Essentially, the whole process is

l.•3'
-,
'1

•

h

i - .
, _.
~ ....
I
6

L -;..

The 100 wan power amplifier unit. It is lollowed by a bank0110 relay-switChed
low·pass filters.

rl~z~~w~~~;~l---------------l

OOl • 00] 00e .0 0' I
I nel]" z s e ZZ9 0 I
: 0 0 1 lSel5l9 1" l
I • I
I ... en II :,CD'_ ., ~~ I

I _..... ,: t

q:)-....~"·F~ii·~-'Ti.t l
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Fig.3-

Fig. 4- FT-One frequency relationships.
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Taking the top cover off the transceiver, one sees an impres
sive assembly of large PC boards andshielded enclosures. The
power·supply compartment is on the fower right. and the PA
compartment is on the lower tett. Normaflyone will have to take
the top cover off once to reach various adjustments if one
wants to tailor sidetone volume and pitch, AF monitor level,

some VOX adjustments, erc., to individual preferences.

An example of one of the fa rge PC boards which can be easily
removed for any posSible service work.

looks. and is, rather complex, but essen
tially it swi tches at 50 kHz and produces a
square-wave voltage which is rectified by
a half-wave rectifier, shown to the right of
fig. 5, and then filtered using a classical
choke-input LC filter. Because of the
small ferrite-core inductors needed at 50
kHz, the greater filtering effect per mF of
filter capacitance, regulation feedback
loops allowed by the switching mode of
operation, etc ., the overall resu lt is a pow-

••H••
••••••••••••••_....~
•••••1:1;•••••••.•r.. ,..,,;;.

use, which bandpass and lowpass fi lters
it should select, and what frequency it
should display on the digital frequency
readout.

The foregoing presents only a small
glimpse at the circuitry within the FT
One. A final note might be made of the
built-in power supply, since the FT-One is
one of the fi rst amateur transceivers to
use a swi tching-type power supply. The
diagram of the supply is shown in fig. 5.U

The FT-One has provisions for a wide variety of externaf connections, but the rear
panel is not crowded with excessive connectors. All connectors are standard.

A better idea of the frequency relation 
ships with in the FT-One can be seen from
fig. 4. If one studies it a bit, one can see
the various signal relationships for differ
ent modes of operation, which oscillators
(indicated as being variable) affect func
tion s such as carrier shift, variable band
width tuning, t.m. modulation, FSK shift,
etc . The heart of the system is, of course,
the PLL block shown in fig. 4. Basically, it
provides a frequency stepped 73.11 500
to 103.11499 MHz output to serve as the
first local oscillator signal and a fixed
48.615 MHz signal which is further mixed
to provide a second local oscillator sig
nal. Rather than present a complicated
block diagram of the PLL unit , suffice it to
say that it is composed of tour frequency
loops with crystal oscillator reference
signals with finally an external control
unit selecting one of the six VCO's into
which the first local oscillator frequency
range is divided. The reason lor having
six veo's is to keep the noise output of
the PLL unit as low as possible and as lin
ear as possible. The PLL unit in turn is
controlled by a Control Unit (fig . 1). This
unit receives commands from the tuning
knob optocoupters. keyboard switches,
microphone scan switches, and various
other switc hes, and, in turn, via a micro
processor, it sends out commands to the
PLL for which frequency steps it should
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er supply wh ich is more compact and effi
cient, and wh ich provides better regula
tion than a conventional power supply.
The only real disadvantage with this type
of design is that unless the supply is most
care fully fil tered and shielded, the har
monics generated by the switching ac
tion will enter equipment leads and cause
havoc.

(to be continued)

Construction
Housing a complex transceiver such

as the FT-One would present any engi
neer with Quite a few problems. Obvious
Iy, the housing has to be rugged, very
good shielding must be provided be·
tween boards (and even ci rcuits on the
same boards), and yet the whole assem
bly must be made reasonably accessible
for servicing. As the photographs with the
top cover of the FT-One removed show, a
basic frame is used which then houses
large, individually removable PC boards
and fix-mounted individually shielded
enc losures. Some of the PC boards also
have individually shielded sections on
them.

The PC boards are easily removed by
disengaging lever c lamps wh ich hold
them in place. Connectors are used to ta
clutate the complete removal of the PC
boards. The final amplifier, swi tching
power supply, synthesizer c ircuits, and
various oscillator c ircuits are all individu
ally shielded. The const ruction is very im
pressive overall as to neatness, apparent
ease of servicing. and Quality of the parts
used. The outside wrap-around steel
shell covering has no perforations on the
top half, thus providing good protection
against var ious outside elements. The
front panel is of solid die-cast aluminum.
The rear panel . as can be seen in one of
the photog raphs, mounts a large heat 
sink which is effective for both the power
supply and final-amplifier modules. The
flush-mounted fan for the final-amplifier
module can also be seen. Below the heal
sink there are a var ietyof connectors, the
function of which should satisfy just
about any installation situation. There are
provisions for an external receiver or reo
ceive-only antenna, PIT, speaker. a.t. out
for recording, U . out tor a mon itor scope,
phone-patch connections. key or paddle
connections, linear-amplif ier control con
nections, transverter drive and control
connections, etc . One interesting jack is
marked AUX, and Yaesu says it provides a
special clocking signal for use only with
" spec ial" Yaesu accessories . I wonder
what they have on the drawing board?

The FT-Dne is not light. II we ighs in at
about 42 Ibs. However, the impression
one gets is that it is a solid , welt-con
structed 42 Ibs. worth of transceiver. Its
weight and shipping dimensions are such
that it can be sent by Parcel Post or UPS.

,

•
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2-3-4
ELEMENTS
OR MORE

JIM MONROE CO.
P.O. BOX 71148-8295

SHREVEPORT, LA.
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ANTENNA
MAST-R

A Welded galvanized
tripod mounted in the
ground provides a per
manent rigid base lor
mast. Uses standard 5'
interlocking mast tub
ing. Features include
low cost, rigid base, one
man installation, com
plete control 01
mast at all times, in
stalled in conlined
areas . Check an
tenna operation
alter lirst joint
is instalied . Tri-
pod weighs 8 Ibs.
Uses 1" pipe
legs. Brochure
SASE 10:

SUPER QUAD
KITS

KIRK ELECTRONICS DI VISION
V1~NC INSTaUNENTS.INC.

73 Ferry Rd ., Ct"i''' , CT 0641 2 . T......._ : 12031 526 -5324
CIRCLE 150 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• General Communication
• Industry
• MarineVHF
• Scanners
• Amateur BandS
• CB Standard
• CB Special
• Microprocessor

Call or Wr ite

JAN CRYSTALS
P.O. eo. 06017
Ft. ..,..... FI. 3390& -6017
AI I"toooo ... 111l1931 -2:J91

CIRCLE fill ON READER SERVICE CARD

Sptcial Instruction Manu.' o n
K irtl ' . " Super G...." $2.75

WRITE FOR FUll INFORMATION. PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE POSTAGE.

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE .

HIGH STRENGTH
FI BERGLASS

AVA ILABLE IN A COMPLETE

RANGE OF KITS

• 2 3 .. ELEIIEHT TAl BAHD
10 15 20 METER ........TEUR NET FAOM $258.88

• 2 ELEMENT 40 METER A"ATEUR NET $523.50

• VHF" ELEMENT 2 OR' METER
........TEUR NET FROM $98.75

.2 3 .. ELEMENT DUAL .AND
1015 OR 10 e METER A"ATEUR NET FADM $150.42
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D o
o BY JOHN J. SCHULTZ·, W4FA

•

The Yaesu FT-One
All-Mode Solid-State

General-Coverage Transceiver
Part II

The Yaesu FT·One transceiver.

We conclude our review of the Yaesu FT
One this month by starting with bench
checks, an in-depth look at what the unit
actually does and did. The complexity
and sophistication of current amateur re
ato equipment can be truly amazing when
one stops to consider the physical size of
the gear being described. It wasn 't too
long ago, for example. that to duplicate
the functions (if possible) of the FT-One
would in effect require a couple of 6 foot
racks and many thousands of discrete
componen~. --K2EEK

S omeveryea rtymodel FT-One's were
reputed to have problems with synthesiz
er noise and miscellaneous audio prob
lems. Of course, especially noise, jf not
held low enough, means that the full po
tential of the steep-skirted Lt. filters can 
not be realized and that very weak signals
will be masked. Therefore, one of the first
checks made was for synthesizer noise
output . As far as could be determined.
synthesizer noise was greater than 100
dB down. wh ich is certainly state of the
art. Apparently, if there was ever a prob
lem in th is area (as well as others) Yaesu
has taken care of it.

On the receive side, the FT·One de
serves very high marks with one excep
tion: The sensitivity below 1.8 MHz is very
poor, making the receive capability on
lW/MW usable for only local reception,
unless possibly one has a mile-long Bev·
erage antenna available for such recep
tion. However, above 1.8 MHz receive
performance glows. Throughout the
range s.s.b. sensitivity was less than 0.5
microvolt and a.m. sensitivity was less
than 2.0 microvolt (both for 10dBS + N/N
rat io)at s.s.b.la .m. bandwidths. The noise
floor was in the order of - 130 dB (s.s.b.
bandwidth). The third-order intercept
point plotted out as about + 14 dBm. The

' c/o CO Magazine
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dynamic range was an excellent 95 dB
using s.s.b. bandwidth and correspond
ingly higher using c .w. bandwidths.

The s.s.b. selectivity varied from 2.3
kHzat - 6dBt04.0kHzat -60dBfora
shape factor of about 1.7. Using the vari
able bandwidth feature, the bandwidth
cou ld be reduced to 4QO Hz. The optional
c .w. filters are very sharp, and using the
300 Hz c.w. filler and the vartable-bano
width feature. one can bring the overall
selectivity down to 80 Hz or less. The a.t.
peak/notch tilter is almost a bit too sharp
(about 10 Hz at - 6 dB), but it does a good
job. Most operators who use c.w. just oc
casionally will probably find that the com
bination of the s.s.b. filter and the a.f.
peak/notch filter will provide all the selec
tivity they need. while real c .w. or FSK
buffs will certainly not be able to resist
having one of the c.w. filters because of
the versatility they provide with the van
able-bandwidth tuning feature. The 0p

nona! a.m. and t.m . i.f. fi lters were in
stalled in the FT-One tested, but the ir

characteristics were not measured. Op
erational results would indicate that they
easi ly meet their specifications. U . and
image rejection were exceptional, mea
suring out at - 80 to - 90 dB.

Rather than seek out any spurious re
sponses on receive in the conventional
manner, the FT·One was set up to "sett
destruct." As will be covered later, the
FT-One can be set up to frequency scan
with the scanning action automatically
halting when a signal is detected which '
exceeds a threshold level established by
the setting of the r.f. gain control. In its
most sensitive position setting, this trans
lates to a signal of less than 51 . There
fore, the FT·One was set up to scan 150
kHz to 30 MHz in a slow-scan mode,
wh ich took a totat of 48 minutes! Not
once did the FT-One stop on any spurious
signal as it dutifully covered the entire
range continuously in 100Hz steps- an
outstanding bit of performance.

On the transmit side, all the usual mea
surements for spurious rad iation, carrier
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FOX TANGO CORPORATION
e . ~':'3-1 -1C W P,'''' &" ' ~ " FL 'j.ll""

Pr-r-r- ... ,3C:=" ~3 .. , ~~

most cost-effective way to impl"OYfl the selectIvity
01 anyreceiver - old 0( oew-- is to improveits IFfilterlng.
A Fox-Tango Cascading Kil puts a high-quality steep>
'&k!ed a-pole filter in series with your present lilter(s),
both SSB and CWo The result i$ oorrower Bandwidth
land better Shape Factor. both 01 which dramatically
reduce adjacent channel QRM - a necessity in today'
trowded bands

CONSIDER THESE KIT FEATURES
• Easy installation - 30 minute average,
~ No drilling. switching. alignment.
• 16 pales 01 filtering yield'

Filter Shape Facto( as high as 1.19.
Ultimate Rejection better than l00dB
Works wonders on SSB; improves CWo

• Compensates for Alter insertion 10$$.
.. Complete instructions. clear diagrams,
• No RX audio impairment. TX unaffected
• Includes Filter and aN needed parts,
• Fils aU models of Series - any leller.
• AUFilters 8-po1e -Guaranteed One Year.

SPECIFY KIT WANTED WHEN ORDERING
YAESU FT101 515; FTl01ZD51O; FTl0757
FT90112 565; FR101 SS5(fi1terewyl·KENWOOD
l'S52OIR59957O; TS82OS7O; TS83O/R820S15Q
(Two f"1lI....). HEATH 58104A $60.

ShIpping 53 (Air $51· Fl Sales Tax 5'4
' ~ addlhon to the above. FOX·TANGO stocks.
lneof S55 SSB. CWoand AAl &poIeflttera fO(Yaeau.
Kenwood. Drake R4C and HINt. and Heathkit. AI.,;),
SPKiaI fillers made to order. Send soec. tor quol

~
' n GOFOX-TANGO-TOBESUREl

r ... ji~ ' .... Ord.,byM8llOfT~ .

• ALfTIiORIZEO aFlOf'EAN AGENTS

T $aodoo• •• ..-cAOTEC (NQo"rl
ocr- INGOlMPEX (W'"~

• X-PANDA-FIVE will eccept enher regular
or SUpeT size resonators

X·PANDA-FIVE S15.00
(Plus 11.50 Shipping '" H.ndkny
FIond.o Rnldomt. Add 5 '1> .J

• X-PANDA-FIVE converts your H ustler or
Hy-Gain mobile antenna from one to five
ba nds. Add as many resonators for the
bands you wish 10 operate . Adjust
resonators for m inimum SWR. no stopping
to change bands any more .

• X-PANDA-FIVE can be used to make a
multi-band antenna system for vans.
campers. motor homes and travel trailers.

-

Dealer inquiries invited.

J .L Industries
P .O_Box 547
Hallandale, FL 33009

• X-PANDA·fIVE with proper resonators
and good ground plane makes an ideal
system for apartments and condominiums.
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Typical power output lor complel Impedanet Ioadl

X1 =0 Xl = 25 Xc =O Xc=25
100 67 100 87
92 94 92 tOO
98 67 98 93

A = 50
A = 100
R = 25

Operating Impressions
The FT-One is a very sophisticated

transceive r with a wide range of tuning
and selectivity possibili ties. However, it is
basica lly easy to learn to operate if one
approaches the situation step by step.

The transceiver is completely " no
tune " except for the main frequency set
ting. Such setting can be done either via
the main tuning knob or via keyboard en
tries. Taking the main tuning knob alter
native fi rst , one can depress various
pushbuttons such that one full rotation of
the knob spans either 2 «Hz. 20 kHz, or 10
MHz. In the latter mode. the knob acts es
sentially as a bandswitch. The tuning is
absolutely continuous between 150 kHz
and 30 MHz on receive . There are no
strange ambiguit ies as one tunes through
out the entire range. As one tunes from
4,000.0 MHz to 4,000.1 MHz, for in
stance. one will hear a slight mechan ical
cl ick, since internal relays have selected
a different low-pass filter but reception is

Table ff- Power output measurements.

suppression, frequency stability, and
sideband suppression showed the FT
One 10 be well within its specifications.
The tnird-oroer IMD products measured
on s.s.b. were better than claimed, usual
ly varying from - 36 to - 39 dB below
peak output. The harmonic radiation
measured was significantly better than
claimed at an almost uniform - 70 dB
from 160-10 meters. Power output mea
surements are shown in Table II. The
transmitter was tested over the enti re
1.8-30 MHz transmit range, and as can
be seen, there is remarkedly littl e varia
tion fro m the nominal output of l00watts.
Table II also shows power output varia
tion with the FT-One working into various
reactive loads to simulate different
s.w.r.'s. The various loads listed simulate
both theoretical S.w.r.'s of up to 1:2 der iv
ed from resistive loads and " real world "
s.w. r.'s up to 1:1.5 de rived from resis
tive/react ive loads. As can be seen from
the table, in the worst-case situation the
power output reduced itself to 67 watts.

Power output Inlo 50 ehm dummy load VI frequency
t.8 MHz 100 watts
3.0 MHz , 108 walls
5.0MHz . ttOwatls
7.0MHz . tt n wetts
8.0MHz . tto wetts
11 MHz . 100 walls
16 MHz , 107 walls
21 MHz 106 watts
27 MHz 100 watts
29 MHz . .95 watts
29.9 MHz .95 watts
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continuous. The digital frequency display
MODEis absolutely stable and flicker-free.

~
MODE

The All funct ion (c larify) has tr.e rather WIDTH (lSBfFSK) (US BfCWj
wide range of ± 9.9 kHz. At first it was r ,
thought that such a wide range would

~
Signal @s,g",produce tuning difficulties especially A QAMilla" ,. ,when using a narrow bandwidth cw. i.f. (lS B) Carrier I DRM

filter. However, in reality that is not the , (US B)

case because of the variable main tuning - - . ._. -- - - , , --
rates which can be selected. In fact, the Signal Carrier Signal
clarify function can be used as a short-

~
,. ~lSB) ,,-

term frequency memory. especially on • ' : Carrier : I¥L lnRMB
,

DRM :, •cw., since by manipulating the CLAR (USB) ::'- :-.;,; ,
pushbutton, one can either recall the • •

-'-'- • ••
main frequency which is displayed or the ,-

Carrieroffset frequency which one has tuned. Signal QRM Signal
One can also select to use the offset tre-

~
-"K~arrier (US~ ''0, •

quency for receive-only or transceive op- e • y QRM•
eration .The tuning " leeI" of the main tun- i ' (LSBI "•
ing knob is very smooth, although I would ,
rate it a "light step below that on the -- - - -,._. .... ~ -

FT-1 07. The analog scale coupled to the Carrier

~~~
;;S8) Carriertuning knob shaft does not provide any

Dabsolute frequency readout, but none-l (USB)..
theress. there are some very useful rela-
tive tuning indications if one is tuning be- -
tween two closely located stations (tre- Carrier
quencv-wlse). For instance , if one uses

~~
Carrier (US~the slowest tuning rate of 2 kHz per knob

E (lSB)
revolution. the approx imate X inch dis- I
tance between markings on the ana log
scale represents a quite accurate 100 ~

Hz! It can be a useful aid in deciding Carrier
which filter options to select.

Z@t
..... ~SBI

The filter options themselves are all F
errrer

quite wide-ranging. The FT-One tested in-
(USB)

eluded all the available options, and I
couldn't f ind any reasonable QRM situa-

~

- -- - , -- ,
lion on s.s.b. c.w.. or RTTY which could Carrier

not be handled using the filter options

~~
Carrier (US~

G (LSB)
plus the standard variable bandwidthl 1/shift tun ing . The versatility of the latter
feature is best illustrated by fig . 6. Two - ,
concentric tuning controls a re arranged -- _. .. - - -,-- -,

Carrier Carrierwith a skirt masking arrangement such

~@
~SBI (USBlthat one can visually see what relative

Hbandwidth has been set and whether the
Lt. passband has been shifted higher or
lower than the nominal i.f . frequency. The
arrangement works very well indeed!

The a.t. peakJnot ch fi lter is essentially
Fig. 6- All of the basic possibilities offered by the variable bandwidth. variable i. f. shiftthe same one used on the FT-107 . The

notch is so sharp, however, that one has controls are illustrated by this diagram.

to use the same tuning procedure as on
the FT-107. That is, if one wants to notch
out an interfering tone , one first peaks it background. The S-meter action is very I need for any external metering on, for ex-
and then sets the peakJnotch switch to smooth with S9, representing 50 micro- ample, an antenna tuner. One c an use
notch. Once one gets used to it, the filter vo lts almost exactly throughout the 1.8- ' the mult i-function meter to read reflected
proves to be quite helpfu l. The various 30 MHz range . The only th ing that deters power in order to adjust a tuner, and the
othe r controls-a .g.c. se lection , sepa- the receive performance from getting an meter dedicated to read a.t.c .on transmit
rate r.f. and a.f. ga in controls. noise absolute top rating is blower noise. The allows one to very accurately adjust the
blanker threshold adjustment, etc.-pro· blower runs continuously , and although drive, microphone gain, and r.t. speech
vide all the flexibility one could need. The one tends to forget it when listening to a compressor cont rols. One can monitor
noise blanker is very effective against station, its noise is annoying when one is the microphone signal via a eoctone en-
pulse interference such as that produced sea rc hing out a very weak station. An op- cult. but only before the speech-process-
by the "Woodpecker. " nonat modif ication kit (Fan-One) converts fng action . The processing is of the same

Overall . the receive performance of the fan to a demand-type. This kit is now excellent type previously used by Yaesu.
the FT.Qne can be rated as excellen t. available and should cost less than $10. so at least they didn't try to improve what
Even under the worst of weekend QRM On the transmit side, the FT-One already had been perfected.
conditions, I never found it necessary to leaves nothing to be desired. There is, of The first station worked with the FT-
use the r.t . attenuator to prevent over- course, no tuning. The dual metering svs- One was an SK0 in the middle of a deep
load. Signals appear to pop out of a quiet tem is very handy and does away with the pileup. He gave an 59 report to the bare-

,
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foot FT-One being used with a dipole and
even commented on the good speech
quality of the processor ! Talk about went
ing to shut down rather than try to follow
that act . However, many other stations
did indeed comment on the good rnoduta
tion produced by the FT·One. The micro
phone used was one of the new Hell
Sound HC·5 types. VOX operation is very
smooth. The VOX time delay control is
front-panel mounted but the other VOX
con trols have to be accessed under the
top cover.

The FT·One does have true lull break
in operation on c.w. wh ich does operate
very smoothly. Apparently, the start of a
keyed charac ter is buffered and stored
for a very brief period of time to allow the
transceive r to switch between receive
and transmit. The keying waveform has
rather sharp rise and fa ll times of about
1.5 milliseconds, which provides a slight·
Iy hard keying characteristic. In any case,
at the speeds I could manage, there was
absolutely no hint of the sta rt of any trans
mitted character being lost. The FT-One
does have a built-in sidetone oscillator
which can be adjusted both as to volume
and pitch . The optiona l bu ilt-in keyer.
which is built around a Cu rtis 8044 IC as
shown in fig . 7, is a very handy conven
ience item, and a Iront-panel control al
lows for continuous adjustment of the
keying speed Irom roughly a few wpm to
30+ wpm.

The basic receive and transmit per
formance 01 the FT·One is remarkable
enough, but the versatitity of the trans
ceiver really becomes evident when one
exercises the frequency control possibil
ities. In essence, the FT-Gne incorpo
rates the equivalent of 10 fu lly indepen
dent v.f.o.' s which can be set on any re
ceive frequency from 150 kHz to 30 MHz
and/or any transmit frequency from 1.8 to
30 MHz (in the case of a transceiver that
has been modif ied for its full transmit
range). The operation of the 10 v.t.o.ts is
easy enough in practice, but a bit difficult
to desc ribe since one tends to associate
the v.f.o . possibili ties with "memory "
channels rather than with true, indepen
dent v.f.o.ts. Perhaps the best way to
visualize the v.t.o. scheme is to imagine
10 v.f.o. boxes, each with its own tuning
knob, sitting on top of the FT-One and
then a selector switch which can choose
any v.t.o.. and then further switching
which determines if one selec ted v.t.o.
wi ll be used fo r receive and another
selected v.l.o. used for transmi t (or vice
versa).

There are two v.t.o. selector switches
labeled YFO A and YFO Band each switch
has 10 posit ions. To provide a simple ex
ample, one has to imagine that a further
switch is set to select YFO A. If the YFD A
switch is set to " 1," it will automatically
store in YFO " 1" memory whatever fre
quency is selected by the main tuning
knob (remember that the main tuning
knob can tune at anyone of three Ire-
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cuency rates). There is no need to press
any sort of " memory" store switch. In a
similar manner, if the YFO Aswi tch is mov
ed to any other v.I .0. number, that v.f.o. is
set at the frequency last set by the main
tuning knob when that particular v.l.o.
number was last selected. The v.f.o. num
ber selec ted is also d isplayed on a small
digital "channel" readout. Therefore,
one can set any of tne 10 v.t.o.ts to any
desired frequencies, and by a simple ro
tenon of the YFO A knob one can scan
each v.t.o. frequency. Frequencies set by
the YFO A switch are also automatically
duplicated by the YFO Bselector switch. If
one, fo r instance, sets the VFO Aswitch to
" 1" and " records" a frequency of 3.505
MHz, and " records " a frequency 01
28.625 MHz with the VFO A switch set to
" 2, " these frequencies will be duplicated
in the YFO Bswitch positions " 1" and " 2."
The fun starts when one realizes tha t the
VFO A and/or VFO B swi tch can set the
transcerve frequency or independent re
ceive/transmit or independent transmitl
receive frequenc ies. Full crossband op
eration , even using break-in on C.W., is
possible.

Why should the FT-One provide this
capability? In reality, not many of us are
likely to c rossband from 80 to 10 meters.
In reality, the FT·One provides an ex
tremely good base for h.f. enthusiasts to
get involved in v.h.1. operation with a fair
minimum of addit ional equipment. The
transverter provisrons incorporated in
the FT-One, f.m. modulation possibility,
frequency scanning, c rossband receive/
transmi t operation, etc ., all point to an ex
cellent basis for expansion into sophisti
cated base-etatlon v.h.f. operation. The
scanning capability, for instance, is a
convenience feature on n.t. , but really
comes into its own when one wishes to
qu ickly scan a v.h.t. band for activit y.

The keyboard entry features of the FT
One deserve special mention. In es
sence, complete frequency control is
possible via keyboard commands, and it
is pure operating pleasure to use them.
To switch to keyboard command a rotary
selector switch is used. The VFO A and

Fig. 7- The very neat, smalloptionaf
keyer board available for the FT·
One. The circuit is based on a Curtis

8044 Keyer Ie.

YFO B switches are then disabled. One
can set the transceiver on any desired
frequency by keyboard entr ies for any
one of the 10 v. t.o. channels. For in
stance, to set v.f.o. channel t on 14.206 .5
MHz, one enters a key sequence of 1 MR 1
4 MHz 2 0 6 5 DIAl. Subsequent changes
do not require a fu ll keyboard entry but
just basic corrections. If the frequency
were to be changed to 14.020.0 MHz,one
would simply enter 0 2 0 0 DIAl. To switch
between memories, one enters the num
ber of the memory (0 to 9) and depresses
the MR button. The small, red dig ita l os.
play will ind icate the memory channel
(0-9) which has been recalled and the
clari fier offset, if any, which had been
chosen for that v.f.o. memory setting.The
latter simply avoids confusion since it
alerts the operator that the frequency dis
played on the main display has to be moo
ified by a frequency offset wh ich was
chosen. A transceive pushbutton (marked
TRCY) allows one to command wh ich
memory v.l .o. will be used for receive and
which one will be used for transmit or to
choose transceive operation for each
v.f.o. memory .

The scanning pusnbuttcns are divided
mto a group for fast up/down scan or slow
up/down scan. Usi ng fast scan one can
cover about 2 MHz in about 10 seconds
(100 kHz steps). Using slow scan one can
cover about 100 kHz in 10 seconds (100
Hz steps). If one selects slow scan, one
can also select an automatic mode
whereby the scanning ac tion will stop
when a signal is encountered that ex
ceeds a signal-level threshold estab
lished by the r.t. gain control. Translated
a bit, all that means is that it automalic
scan is selected and the r.f. gain run
"open," scanning will stop at less than Sl
level signals; if the r.t. gain is backed all
about a th ird, scanning will stop when an

I S9 is encountered .
The flex ibi lity provided by the 10 memo

ory v.l.o.'s is a bit difficult to describe.
One can, 01course, use some memories
for fixed frequenc ies of interest. other
memories for split frequency operation
within a band, other memories lor trans-
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Accessori8S
There are not many accessories avail

able for the FT·One simply because they
are not needed. Nonetheless, as was
mentioned before , I wou ld recommend
the keyer option for convenience and one
or more of the c.w. bandwidth c rystal fil
ters if one is particularly inte rested in that
mode.The f.m. option allows for 10meler
f.m. operation as well as v.h. f. f.m. opera
tion. The RAM option would only be advis
able when power outages are common Of

when one frequently has to move the
transceiver.

Summary
The FT-One is a tremendously interest

ing, extremely high-performance trans
ceive r with all sorts of advanced fea
tures. In fact. after many hours of using it
and studying its circuitry, I'm sti ll not sure
that I haven 't missed some feature relat
ed to its tremendous ve rsatil ity. It is not
inexpensive, but then again, one cannot
imagine any transceiver being available
in the near future which will incorporate
any rea lly significant advances over the
FT·One except perhaps lor a few more
dB here o r there of improved receive andl
or transmit performance. For all practical
intentions, however , the FT·One, like the
Co llins KWM·380, probably represents a
plateau in transceiver deve lopment until
the next generation of tra nsceive rs nav
ing no ana log controls appears.

From a straight dollars and cents view
point, the only th ing one might want to
debate when considering the purchase of
an FT·One is whethe r there is any possi
ble advantage to going to an alternative
separate amateur-band-only transceiver
plus genera l-coverage receiver con figu
rat ion. The latter approach provides a bit
more operating flexibility, but station size
and wiring complexity are inc reased, and
the cost of good, optional c.w. filters for
both the transceiver and general-cover
age receiver can be expensive.

Hopefully, a touow-up article can be
developed which will describe in greater
detail practical operating experiences
with the FT-One and which will expand on
the tremendous versatility of the FT-One
transceiver, particularly as regards its
foundation as a full-featured h.1. trans
ceiver which can be expanded for direct
v.h.1. communications and/or v.h .f.lu .h.f.
satellite communications. I!I

discovered that there was no harness
wir ing diagram in the manual! The re was
no way to trace the interconnections be
tween the PC boards. A quick letter to
Yaesu did produce the interconnection
diagram with a note that later manuals
had been corrected.

The service manual clearly describes
how to mOdify the FT-One for 1.8 to 30
MHz continuous transmit as well as re
ceive coverage. Nothing more is involved
other than the placement of a few wire
jumpers.

Cell (305) 89303924 ,

------......

a division 01 Zuber's Sound Around
421 First Avenue S. E.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401
Phone 319 /362-4434

ZUBER'S
AMATEUR
RADIO

100 ft . RG8U with Pl·259
cneach end $19.95
RGBU 97'10 shield 11 Ga
[Equlv. Belden 8214). . . .. S31.00/1001t.
RG21 4/U (Double Silver Shield-
50 ohms) $1 .55/11.
3/B" tinned copper ground
strap 30¢/fl .
RG-217/U mil spec, double shielded,
non-contaminating, 1/3 less loss than
RG-8, 5000 watt rating 85'/ft .

quent power interruptions or if one wou ld
like to retain memory frequencies while
transporting the FT-One.

Manuals
The FT-One comes complete with an

operating manual and a service manual.
The operating manual is very clear and
very well illustrated. There is very litt le
that can be said about the operating man
ual except to suggest that one should
take the time to read and digest its con 
tents if one is to get maximum pleasure
out of an FT-One.

The service manual also deserves high
marks. Each PC board within the FT-One
is carefully described as regards circuit
ry detai ls, PC board component place
ments, vcuece measurements, align
ment instructions, transrstornc lead teen
ti tles. etc . In fact, I was about to hail the
manual as some sort of standard until I

GET INTO ORBIT WITH OSCAR 10
KLM POWER OIVIOERS

2M-2N $44.95
2M-4N $53.95
44Q-2N .. _ $35.95
440-4N _ $44 .95,

'\~
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KLM ANTENNAS
440-14 11 .5dBd $67.95
435- 18C 12.0dBd $62.95
440-27 14.5dBd $84.95
2M-14C 11.OdBd $89.95
2M-13LBA 15.5dBd .. $79.95

MIRAGE AMPLIFIERS
01010 $287.95
01010N $296.00

TOKYO HY-POWER LABS
HL-90U $323.95

with GaAs FET Preamp

JANEL
0 5A-5 Preamp $39.95
We Want To Be Your Ham Dealer!

..J

ceive VFO AlB operation within a band ,
etc. About the only feature I could find
lacking with the keybOard operation was
amemory carry-forwa rd frequency trans
fe r. That is, if one were using v.t.o. memo
ry 5, for instance, and found a station of
interest on 21.030.0 MHz in 050, it would
be handy to have a bulton to press which
would store 21 .030.0 in both memory 5
and 6 and then use memory 6 to continue
tuning. This would avoid having both to
switch to memory 6 and enter the fre
quency information in memory 6. I sus
pect a few hours at the drawing board
and a handfu l of IC's would prov ide the
solution .

Memory frequencies can be retained
when the transceiver is turned off by
means of a small built-in power supply
(back panel swi tched in o r out). An option 
al RAM board provides for frequency re
tention if one lives in an area that has tre-

NEMAL ELECTRONICS
COAXIAL CABLE SALE
CABLE LOSS CHART-IN FALL '83 NEMAL CATALOG - FREE
WITH ORDER OR SEND SASE

•• SATELLITE TV-TYPE ..N.. ••
UG-21 DIU Male for RG·8. 213 $3.00
UG·21D/U Silver Plate $3.35
UG·23B/U Female lor RG-8 $3.75
UG·27C/U Elbow. Silver $5.25
UG·29B/U Barrel, Silver $4.25
UG·57BIU Double Male, Silver $5.25

Same Day Shipment!
• FRAN CHISED DISTRI BUTOR. KI NG'S CONNECTORS

POLTETHYLENE DIEL ECTRIC
RG6 A1U douDle,noe\d 1!iohm _ ... ~h. ~TOR CaDle! ConCh.CIOt (2·18GAI6-22GA) . llk,"_
RG8U 96 % Inoeld mil spec 121951pe;" 100 It 00 _31Uh HEAVY DUTY ADTOR caDle (2·18GAI&-l6GA)_ _3!4JII.
RGll U 96 % , 1'1,,1<2 7$ ohm m,1 spec _. 2Wft. CO NNECTORS "'ADE IN USA
RG511AUS1'lnoed Mil Spec 96% Sh,eld , . I2cllt _ PL-259 TI!f1 onlS' l~e. __ $1~

RG5llU mil spec 96 % s hield _ _ 11$1t1_ Ampn l! nol PL-259 . . . .. _. . . . .. . 1Ik
RG591U 100 % loil sniel;! TV lype $1110011 0' _l OCII1 AmpnenOIeNCUG88CiU "'a le 1o. RG-se _ $1_25
RG~IU m ii s pec 96 '/0 , nitold , . . . . . ., 12elft , PL·259 peen-en adaple, shell , 101$389
RG82AU98 % shield 93 ohm mil s pe c , . , , 12e l!!. PL-259 andlor SO-239 .. . , . , 101$5.89
RG174IU·m ll ,pe-c Q6'Y, sn ield _. ' 8.1pe' 100110' lOCIII. Doub le Ma le COnneclO' . . . . . , .. . $1.19
RG213 I'lOllc onll minal ing98 '1o s hield mil s pec . J6clll PL·258 Double Female COnneclo. . . . .98c

LOW LOSS FOA'" DIELECTRIC Raoduce . 00·115 00 116 . ... . 10IS1 99
RG8X 95 % '.kl 11.95110011 00 _l1eJlt _ 00-255 (Pl.-259 10 BNCl _..•.. .. 1295
RG8U80% ...., _16 951100 11. Of 1\ki11 Elbow (M359I . . ... . .. , 1179
RGS8U95 % Id .. _ . 10Ci1t F59A (TVlype.tluilt on c n mp " ng . __. _ lQ1S199
RG59mIlI1 00 % loit snoel<l 18 Ga. 75 01'1m ..12cJft UG 21 DIU Amph&nol Type N Maleloo R08 . . 13 00
RGS9IUeoppeo twa Id70 "f. s h ,e ld , ... \kilt oo-273(BNC IOPIJ . . ..• .. 13 00
Ca ble_ s hipping $3_00 "1 100 f1 ConneclOfS-ln,pp,ng 10 % addT 13.00 mm,mum

COD (1:11'" only. add I UO-FLA. R" . add 5% Sal., fa_ ORDERS UNOER 120_00 ADO 12 00 AOO'L HANDLING

12240 N.E.14Ih Avenue, Dept. 4X, North Miami , FL 33161
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